Mutational analysis of TraM correlates oligomerization and DNA binding with autoregulation and conjugative DNA transfer.
F plasmid TraM, an autoregulatory homotetramer, is essential for F plasmid bacterial conjugative transfer, one of the major mechanisms for horizontal gene dissemination. TraM cooperatively binds to three sites (sbmA, -B, and -C) near the origin of transfer in the F plasmid. To examine whether or not tetramerization of TraM is required for autoregulation and F conjugation, we used a two-plasmid system to screen for autoregulation-defective traM mutants generated by random PCR mutagenesis. A total of 72 missense mutations in TraM affecting autoregulation were selected, all of which also resulted in a loss of TraM function during F conjugation. Mutational analysis of TraM defined three regions important for F conjugation, including residues 3-10 (region I), 31-53 (region II), and 80-121 (region III); in addition, residues 3-47 were also important for the immunoreactivity of TraM. Biochemical analysis of mutant proteins indicated that region I defined a DNA binding domain that was not involved in tetramerization, whereas regions II and III were important for both tetramerization and efficient DNA binding. Mutations in region III affected the cooperativity of binding of TraM to sbmA, -B, and -C. Our results suggest that tetramerization is important for specific DNA binding, which, in turn, is essential for traM autoregulation and F conjugation. These findings support the hypothesis that TraM functions as a "signaling" factor that triggers DNA transport during F conjugation.